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MESSAGE FROM DEAN APPEL:

It’s getting to be that time of the semester when traffic jams occur
- assignments and tests pile up - and it’s hard to think about doing
anything other than study and work. Yet, it’s important to take
breaks for things that refresh your mind. Did you know that
listening to music can improve cognitive performance, just like
doodling can? Or reading for fun? Even planning your personal
brand? You’ll find all of these refreshers available to you this week
in the Honors College.

HONORS NEWS, EVENTS & ACTIVITIES:
HONORS BOOK CLUB
MONDAY, 9/30 | 8:00 P.M. | MK 1370
Join the Honors Book Club for their first meeting! Come with your book(s) read, questions
to ask, discussion points to make, and a love for literature. Contact an officer with
questions or if you want added to the e-mail list (voiceofhonors@utoledo.edu).

PERSONAL BRANDING WORKSHOP
THURSDAY, 10/3 | 6:00 P.M. | MK 1370
Learn how to tell your story in a powerful way that will demonstrate your skills and
expertise to employers, professional connections, and influencers in
your community. This event will be hosted by our colleagues in
Career Services. For a list of these workshops this semester,
click here.

SYMPHONY TRIP: PIXAR CONCERT
SATURDAY, 10/5 | 7:15 P.M. | MEET AT MK
From the Toy Story trilogy to The Incredibles and Up, Pixar has given us some of the most beloved 
characters in cinema. Now, Pixar is coming to you like never before: in concert
with a live symphony orchestra. This visually stunning show features
memorable clips from each of Pixar’s 14 films - all accompanied live by the
Toledo Symphony Orchestra. Meet outside of MacKinnon by 7:15 pm to
receive your tickets and join the carpool to the Stranahan Theater for the 8:00
pm show. You must RSVP by Sunday, Sept. 29th at 11:59 pm here. Non-
HLC members will need to purchase their own tickets but are invited to join the
carpool.

BLUE & GOLD FORUM - BEING AN ALLY
WEDNESDAY, 10/9 | 6:00 P.M. | MK 1370
Join us for the semester's second Blue and Gold Faculty Forum co-hosted by Dr. Glenn Sheldon and Dr.
Carla Pattin! The title of their talk is "What Is the LGBTQQIP2SAA
Community & How To Be an Ally." This is a workshop (open to all) that is
either an introduction to the alphabet-soup of identities or a refresher for
those somewhat familiar to the spectrum and what it all means. Additionally,
we will review practical tips for "mainstream" students to better support
family, friends, and peers who identify on the spectrum.

NATIONAL LAB DAYS
THURS. & FRI., 10/10 & 10/11 | ALL DAY
Register now for UToledo’s first ever National Lab Days. Explore research opportunities in U.S.
Department of Energy National Laboratories - registration is free for JSHC
students. You will learn about student internship opportunities at these labs and
meet their leading researchers. Sign-up for it and review the agenda here.

FALL FEST!
MONDAY, 10/28 | 6:30 P.M. | TBD
Join the Honors Learning Community, in a partnership with The Voice of Honors
and Residence Life, for an evening of Fall festivities! We will be painting pumpkins,
feasting on donuts and warm cider, and enjoying other seasonal treats. All Honors
students are welcome! No registration is necessary.

STUDENT OF THE WEEK:
Rupesh Boddapati
As a Bioengineering student in the Bacc2MD program, Rupesh Boddapati is on the fast track to his
desired career. This Northville, Michigan, native values the integration of
service and academics embedded in the culture of the JSHC. With service
learning trips to developing nations and Honors courses that leverage his
education into tangible improvements for Toledo, Rupesh appreciates the
opportunities Honors offers aspiring leaders.

Despite the challenging courses in his major and the hours he has dedicated 
to service, he identifies personal growth as his standout accomplishment.
“Becoming more independent and exposing myself to growth opportunities in 
the JSHC has really built my self-esteem and helped define my character,” 
he said.

Favorite Honors Opportunity: "I’ve lived in the Honors dorms since Fall 
2017 and eventually became the Service Chair of MacKinnon, Scott, and 
Tucker Halls. This position has since opened the door to me for several 
prominent leadership opportunities on campus and beyond!"

For more Honors student profiles, visit here.

FACULTY OF THE MONTH:
Dr. Emily Bedwell
Meet Dr. Emily Bedwell, an instructor of HON 2010 Multicultural Toledo this semester!

What is your professional and educational background?
I graduated college with a Bachelor’s degree in English. I then moved to
the beach in San Diego where I worked as a freelancer for a community
newspaper. Later, I got my Master’s in Public Administration from Indiana
University and moved to New York to work as a consultant for an
engineering firm. For 10 years, I handled solid waste planning, community
planning, and management consulting. I moved to Lexington while working
as a consultant to get my Ph.D. in Public Administration at the University of
Kentucky. After I finished my coursework, I moved to Toledo when my
husband accepted a job at the Toledo Museum of Art. I finished my
dissertation after moving here and raised my two children. Now that my
children are older, I am going back to work. I taught a Political Science
course last Fall in the Teach Toledo program. This semester, I am an
adjunct professor for a section of the Honors Multicultural Toledo course.

What has been your favorite moment or experience with Honors
students?
Overall, I’ve been really impressed with the students! Their level of
engagement during class is incredible. They are interested in the issues we cover and offer insightful
perspectives. It’s a lot of fun to teach when students are excited to be in class and learn new things!

What is one piece of advice you would give to JSHC students?
I would say that students need to realize that it’s fine to not have a plan all the time. You don’t have to
figure everything out right this minute. My life has taken a lot of twists and turns since college and so will
everyone's. A lot of things will change between now and the time you’ll graduate, and even after you
graduate - so understand that you will have to be flexible and open to these changes. Instead of worrying
about the future, take the time to do things that you love and that make you happy. Find hobbies or
activities that you are passionate about, and don’t take yourself too seriously!

For more Honors faculty profiles, visit here.

LIFE IN HONORS:
Left: Approximately two hundred students from the Honors Learning Community and Engineering Living
Learning Community traveled to Cedar Point last Friday for some HalloWeekends thrills!

Right: The semester's first Blue and Gold Faculty Forum hosted by Prof. Dan McInnis on Tuesday inspired
robust conversation about the values and harms of social media in our daily lives.

POEM:
"Emplumada"
By Lorna Dee Cevantes

When summer ended
the leaves of snapdragons withered
taking their shrill-colored mouths with them.
They were still, so quiet. They were
violet where umber now is. She hated
and she hated to see
them go. Flowers

born when the weather was good - this
she thinks of, watching the branch of peaches
daring their ways above the fence, and further,
two hummingbirds, hovering, stuck together,
arcing their bodies in grim determination
to find what is good, what is
given them to find. These are warriors

distancing themselves from history.
They find peace
in the way they contain the wind
and are gone.

(Source: The Poetry Foundation)

KUDOS:
Corey Fink, a Spring 2018 Adolescent & Young
Adult Education graduate and Honors medallion
recipient, was recently spotlighted in a 13abc
story! After earning his B.Ed., Corey returned to
his alma mater at Robert S. Rogers High School
to teach mathematics. He is also currently
pursuing an M.A. in Mathematics at UToledo. We
here at the Honors College are so proud of his
achievements and sense of community.

Watch more of Corey's full-circle 13abc story
here.

Follow the Jesup Scott Honors College on the social media sites linked above to stay updated on important
information, exciting events, and future opportunities. Visit us at http://www.utoledo.edu/honors/ or in MacKinnon
Hall room 2000, and e-mail us at honors@utoledo.edu. You may unsubscribe from this mailing here.
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